MAKE AND DO
1

4

7

10

Mr.Hill would
rather ____
housework than
watch television
today.

2

David wants to
____ a phone
call but he can't.
Because the
line is busy

5

We will need to
____ a birthday
cake for Sam
because it's his
birthday this
Thursday.

If you ____
morning
exercises
regularly , you
will feel better.

8

I wish my best
friend Steven
didn't ____ such
jokes.It really
disturbs me.

16

19

Jason is going
to ____ a
project to save
the fish species
in the city lake.

My granny
never forgets to
____ my hair
every morning
before school.

sentences and fill in the
blanks with "make" or "do".

14

17

-Do you know
how to ____
Turkish coffee?
-Yes , I do.
20

Rachel doesn't
want to ____
the washing up.
She hates
washing the
dishes.

3

George is going
to ____ an
important exam
this Monday.He
is so nervous.

11

13

Make or do? Read the

Scientists
should ____
more research
on deadly
diseases.

6

If I had a real
treasure map , I
would ____ a
fortune and buy
expensive cars.

9

Henry feels
very happy
because he will
____ some
business with
the Chinese.

Fortune tellers
____
predictions
about people's
future.

12

The Pearsons
____ the
shopping
together every
weekend.

Fred is planning
to ____ a
graduation
speech but he
doesn't feel
ready.
You'll need
some tools
before you ____
some
gardening.

The girls feel
sad because
they don't know
how to ____
their homework.
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It's fun for the
Gordon to ____
breakfast on
Sunday
mornings.

15

18

21

The mayor will
____ an
announcement
about the water
shortage in the
town.
Mr.Martin is
very upset
because his
company can't
____ any profit.

ANSWER KEY
1. do
2. make
3. do
4. make
5. do
6. do
7. do
8. make
9. do
10. make
11. make
12. do
13. do
14. make
15. make
16. do
17. do
18. make
19. make
20. do
21. make
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